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Simpson 9s
Housefurni'shing
Club

1Members of our Former Clubs are prima facie

members of this July Club. 500 new members will

be admitted. loin at once ifyou need Carpets,

Rugs, Window Draperies, Furniture, or any goods

sold in i4ose respective departments. « %
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IPLE 0f TO-DAY
,E was in attendance at tlie Quinquen-
tl Congress of the International -Council
Wornen a real, live suffragette-one -of
S"Votes for women or fight" kind. Miss

g-an, for sucli is the name.of tlie militant
lias tliree dlaims to distinction; she is
ter, a suffragette, and 'a native of Hamil-
ýlie is an active member of the Women's
1 Politicai Association of England; iii
ctive a member tliat slie can show a
h of lierseif in prison garb, tlie result of
ng in the late suffragette demonstra-'
bi.giand. Aithougi lier visit to Canada
a representative of the society of which
emrber but slie is quietiy doing consider-
tive work liere in tlie interests of woman

Keegan is a vivacious and volubie taîker
tlv advocates the extension of tlie suf-

Miss Mary Keegan,
A danadiaii Suffragette in Prison Dress.

mission

elevated to be a Companion Imperial Service
Order by the Kîng - whicli may or may flot
mrake Mr. Ross a better post-office officiai, thougli
that îs by no means necessary, for Mr. Ross lias
for years been one of the ablest post-office organ-
isers in'Canada. It was in june, 1875, that Mr.
Ross went into post-office work - ini Hamilton,
where he became a fourth class clerk. Seven years
ago he was made Chief Post-Office Superintendent
for Canada. That position he. stili holds. At the
time of the: appointment of Mr. Rogers, the
present postmaster at Toronto, there was a good
deal of newspaper agitation on behaif of Mr. Ross
on, the ground of long public service, industry and
reliability. Mr. Ross had indeed strong personal,
dlaims on the position. He is out and out a post-
office man; one wlio takes the transmission and
deiivery of the mails as seriously as somne men do
the building of railways. He is a liard worker and
an up-to-date man. It was he wlio worked hardest
to esta:blisli rural mail delivery-whcli up to the
present, however, lias been somewliat of a plian-
tom thing. It was lie who suggested the militia
post-office at the training camps so liappily carried
out this year.

ln the greystonie, somewliat classic building
at the liead of Toronto Street in Toronto, Mr.
Ross is the busiest man of ail. He lias a large
family, most of wliom lie lias brought up ini that
building. During lis career in the post-office busi-
niess lie has seen most of the great clianges tliat
liave come over tlie transmission and delivery of
tlie mails. In 1874, wlien lie entered the service,
there were fewer letters mailed in ail tlie cities and
towns of Canada than there are mailed now in tlie
city of Toronto alone. There was then no free
(lelivery of letters - a system wliich is now in
vogue in aimost every Canadian city of over ten
thousand pdpulation. There wdre no two-cent
stamps. Imperial penny postage did flot come till
twenty years after Mr. Ross entered tlie service.
In tliat time also the post-office savings bank lias
been develoned inito one of the strnnpe.t vccinomni

VOL. ô
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colonial Commission.' While much of Mr. Butler's best work has
been done during the past thirty years, he has perhaps as much ahead
of him in the operation -of the Intercolonial. For nearly thirty years
hie has been engaged in engineering problemns, mainrly on'railways'
both in Canada and the United States, but also upon waterworks
problems, having been appointed in i891 chief engineer of the Bay
of Quinte Railway and Navigation Company, besides having been
assistant engineer in charge of the water service construction of the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe in the United States. I{aving served
a terni as Deputy Minister of Railways, Mr. Butler was perhaps better
qualified than alniost any other mari to become a menmber of the
Intercolc>nial Commission. Always agesv and contstructive, b e
should he able to prove that this partiçular instance of Civil Service
reform is to be well carried out. There is a heap of work to do o~n
the Intercolonial; and in doing this work Mr. Buitler and bis associates
will be too busy dodging the criticisms of party beelers to take mucdb
notice of mere tities. However, in his quiet moments it will be some
pleasure to Mr. Butler to reflect that hie got his share of nominal

honours as well as bis quota of responsibilities.

REFLEC TIONS
G ONE is the Imperial Press Confergone, lost in the making, for
together by a bit of a boy with an E
fondness for meeting "big" people,

between riglit and wrong. The public's best interests cannot 1
served by denying the meed of just praise to any corporation or an
individual.

Undoubtedly the Bell bas fought the independent companies an
tried to keep its monopoly intact. The rural situation, however,
not involvedin such a statemnent. To-day, the Bell bas connectior
with nearly four bundred companies, witb i6,ooo subscribers i
Ontario and Queb.ec. It is the announced policy of that company t
encourage the independent rural company, for the simple reason th,
it ultimately means more business for the Bell. Tbe growth (
independent rural companiesdoes. not mean dual service, and dm~
service is the only feature whicb that company fights bitterly.

The rural telephone bas comne and within five years, it is safe t
assert, one-haîf of the farmers of Canada will bave this, luxury i
tbeir homes. No one comipany could possibly undertake to build a
tbe required rural lines in that time. Tlhey wîll be sufficiently bus
looking after the growth of towns and cities and in providing for th
central and -long distance services. The Bell bas its faults, no doubi
but like mqst other Canadian corporations it lias enougli sense nc
to cut off its nosç to spite its face.

F any proof is required that tbe independent companies are jus
as selfisb as the Bell, the following resolution passed at thi

annual convention of the Canadian Independent Telephone Associa
tion, held in Toronto, September 4th, 1907, will suffice:

"That wbereas the Bell Telephone Company is proposing
long distance connection to local independent companies in
various parts of Canada and is offering in consideration
therefor to abandon the local field in certain sections, and
whereas it is the opinion of Vbis convention that any such
coinnection. is bound to injure tbe independent telephone
cause as a whole;

"Therefore, be it resolved that this association frowns
upon and denounces any sucli affiliation or connection of in-
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personal tribute but assumed'that it was intended in behaif of
reedomn of the press.
Dntario could hardly be roused te such enthusiasm in the cause
ffering and independent journalism, but, to the French-Canadian,

is something înfinitely pathetie and inspiring in the spectacle
editor imprisoned 'for a fervent expression of opinion. He will

liera forever after in the eyes -of thousands of nationalists and
olitical future is assured. Mr. Bourassa, his friends will- be
ed to note, has by no means loàt 'that vigour of expression and

ty of phrase which made his defeat a distinct loss to either Legis-
e or Parliament. Sucli an incidentý as the Fournier reception

a colour and vivacity to political if e which Ontario sadly lacks.
'el Samn Hughes is now an Ottawa figure; Mr. R. R. Gamey has
1 at Government House and is more interested in mines than in
ecs; Dr. Beattie Nesbitt no longer goes after the enerny and
George E. Foster takes but a linguid înterest in the progress of
ýase against the Globe. Altogether, it is duli in'the political and

lalistic circles of Ontario and even an imprisoned editor would
o stir the pulses of Toronto.,

THE MEMORIAL TO BARBARA HECK

NADIANT Methodi sm has honoured itself in the memnorial
recently erected near Prescott, to Barbara Heck, the pioneer of
church in Canada. Before the outbreak of the American War
idependence, Paul Heck and his wife, Barbara, had emigrated

Sligo, Ireland, and settled in New York. As their sympathies
with the British, they left their new home in 1778 and finally
ýon the shores of the St. Lawrence. In the pioneer community

ara Heck held meetings and tauight the doctrines of lier belief
when she dîed was buried in the churchyard of the L-ittie Blue
.eh, as it is called, near the picturesque town of Prescott. This

I'sacre" belongs te the Church of England and there the body of

early follower of Wesley lias mouldered into dust.

This photograph of Lieutenant Shackleton and his Party, was taken within a hundred
miles of the South Pole, at the conclusion of their record dash South. This re-

markable picture was taken by Mr. Brie Marshall, surgeon and cartographer
to the Expedition. The figures f romn the ef t are : Lieut. Adamns, Mr.

Frank Wild and Lieut. Prnest H. Shackleton.

Those whe were the pioneer educators and preachers in our
country led a life of such stern toil and endeavour, such hand-to-hand
confiict with nature, as we can but faintly understand. Sucli rude
records of the time as we possess show what a force for cheer and
enlightenment in the lîttie settlement on the St. Lawrence was this
Irishwoman, so loyal te her church and her country. Thle toil of
woman has net often met with public recognition, since it is usually
of that order whicli is known to a small circle. But aIl who have
read of the heroic and faithful work 'of Barbara Heck will recognise
the beauty and fitness of thîs latest memorial. FRITH.

JCH CANADIANS ANDý IMPERIALISM
-A Frank Discussion of an Important T/ieme

By L. J. TARTE, LA PATRIE, MONTREALý
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WOMEN IN REVOLT.IN so far as the feminist movement is 'hostile to man, it is unnaturai
and destructive. In so far as it helps the developmnent of woman,
it is natural and evoluitionary. The most dangerous and anti-

social people in the community are the man who wants to put the
woman back iu the harem, and the wýoman who advises her sisters
to distrust the man. The womnan cannot lie too intelligent, too widely
conversant wîth life, too profoundly informed, too cultured or too
highiy endowed mentaily. It is not only her hand that rocks the
cradie but it is lier mind that niouids the earliest thoughts of the next
generation. The brainy mother gives lier chiidren a half-dozen years'
start over those of the frivolous or duli woman. But to say ail this

parltners while tastes are yet to be acquired and life interests pii
up. Then the young couple cati go forth upon life's highway han
hand, breathing the same airs, liftingr their faces to the same
bowing together under the samne s 'torms, and growing nearer to
other with every trial that faîls upon them and every reward
smies over the edge of the world. 'That is the way to mate conge
couples. Let them grow Up together. To wait until tastes 1
formed and character has hardened and standards have been adol
is ta expect a miracle.if the union is to be perfect.

Tj HERE is happily no danger that men who are disappointe(
their relations with women will "revoIt" and form a soc

and try to embitter theirwhole sex against the "wantons." T
would be simply laughed at. The "woman-ýhater" is always a j
and usually ends by getting mnarried and living "happy ever aft
Our sex lias too much humour to take seriousîy the raritings of <
two or three misanthropes who should form themselves into
organisationi and "view the ladies with alarm." There will nevet
a "man's rights movement." But some day I expect ta see a lia
Wives' Defensive League formed to protest against the unjust ab
of their faithful and affectionate hulsbands and the possible inislead
of their budding daughters. It is not at ail likely that the "rant(
will actually affect the opinions of any really nice girls who atti
beaux as a candie draws moths; but the Happy Wives may decid(
take no risks. ln that case, we will see the feminist "revoIt> di
with in proper fashion. Women are very business-like wlien they
a house-cleaning job that sorely needs the doing.

THE MONOCLE MAN.

Another Noble Gift
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n Monatana, being unloaded at )n the Grand Trunk Pacifie, Sunday, june 13th. The last trainload of the
mae arrived on july3rd.



SPORTS ON LAND AND WATER
.1

d its meeting this year at the Toronto Golf Club, Toronto. The Fifteenth Amateur Championship is pictuied above.
2ning. (see also page 5). The Interprovincial Team Match was won by Quebec. The Open Championship was
of Toronto, with a score of 309. Cumming took 312, Barrett, 318, and A. Murray (Outrement), 325.



OPEN-AIR HORSE SHOW IN TORONTO

on a Prize
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ýntation of the Revlsed Bible to King James, by the Transiators. To the Kîng's
left is prince Henry. The Archbishop makes the presentation.

riglish Church, Pag'eant
at Fulham

EMILY P. WEAVER

rank Lascelles, the
Dse name is famniliar
the Tercentenary of

,eneral features of
Sandi olcI-world Cos-

The Coronation of Edlward VI., The other characters represented are
Lord St. John, Barl of Shrewsbury and Marquis of Northampton.

means to educate "the people of the country in the
history of their Church" was, taken up with Sa
much enthusiasm that "the idea of the pageant
grew." The Archbishop of Canterbury signified bis,
approval of the scherne, and when it was suggested
that it should be held in London, the Bishop of
London generously offered the use of bis palace
grounds, though this meant'that for months they
would be largely in the possession of the workmen
and officiais.of the pageant, to say nothing of the
disastrous effect, upon the'beautiful, old turf, of the
necessary building operations and of the trampling
feet of horses by the hundred and human bieings by
the thousand.

The grand stand, huiît mainly of steel and con-
crete, covered an acreof ground and seated about
6,6oo persons, but so large, was the demand for
seats that in addition to the six days performances
originally planned, four extra performances were
giv'en.

In many instances, as was natural in a church
pageant, the sceries were devised and the leading
parts taken by clergymen, while the different epi-
socles were represented as a rule by a single parish
or a group of neighbouring churches. From a
spectacular standpoint, the scenxes with the excep-
tion of one or two, were admirable. The numerotts
processions were ipost effective. Very long and
equafly gorgeous were the funeral procession of
Henry V (already alluded to) and the coronlation
procession of the boy-king, Edward VI.\ Perhaps
the former was the more impressive owing to the
number of mounted men and the solemn chantîng
of the "Dies Irae." but the little figure of Edward
VI, overburdened with bis royal robes, as doubt-
less the real kinL- had been in bis dav- hnd mnri-



FIRING THE DOMINION DAY SALUTE AT MONTREAL

Men of the is xt Field Battery awaiting the orders to Pire the Salute from their
4.7-iIdi GunIs.

The Big Gun on the " Lookot " thunders its Sainte for the 42nd Birthday
of the D>ominion of Canada.

A Dominion Day
CONCLUDED FROM PAGE 12.

in his charge will henceforth listen
-ut and dried formulas of geograph)
tai of living experiences. The ei
dents amuong us note the artesiai

of irrigation and the bridge consi
alwavs interestinp, to note the ch

thirsty plains of the United States we heartily sing
"The Maple Leaf Forever."

On JUlY 2nii the dawn heralds our approach to
the mountains of Colorado, the Sun transforming
the snowy peaks into a spurred line of silver; there
can be no question now that our scenic journey has
begun,

At eight o'clock we fitd ourselves in Denver, the
cool, delightful atmnosphere proving a welcome
change from the almost stifling heat of the plains.

To pass now from the present to the pedfect
tense, one xnay be allowed a few words of sumrming

Coach environment as is New~ York, and its pu
servants seem more courteous than those of
latter city.

But I muist hasten with my story. This ai
noon we intend to scale the perilous Pike's E
and view the Garden of the Gods, but these wil
matters for my next article, together with
Lake City. Like Mr. Micawber, I simply give
parting, word of advice.

One may moralise indefinitely on the valu(
young Canadians of a trip of this sort, but a
words will suffice. Ini an hour it lifts one oui
the beaten zroove of one's life- it n)rnve., not

where flfty years ago
orne of the solitary se
one has a concrete

shall materialise
shall become a g

In my next
and Sait Lake



PHE L0SS 0F THE EMPRESS 0F BRITAIN
A.n Episode of thie Great JJar of i1910

ain, five days out from Que-
bec, was steamirrg slowly
through the heavy Atlantic
swell, rolling with -the un-
easy motion that quickly
puts the -indifferent, sailor
"hors de combat." Fog had

~JI/ only been encountered that
morning but »since theni the
constant tinkle of the gong

engine room bad heralded fog banks at in-
s, while the melancholy wailing of the siren
ci to emphasise the unicanny loneliness of thle
tg grey waters. On board,. however, ail was
i~d movement; a full conplement of passen-
iad given every opportunity for indulgence in
ual ship pastimes and not a night had passed
ere had been a concert or entertainmnent of
kind, and in consequence the utmost good
ship prevailed amongst ail dlasses. In the
il- and music-rooms, groups gathered together
sing plans and making arrangements for land-
A pleasant excitement: had gripped the ship,
hile some were anxiously looking forward to
tg old friends, others, who were str'angers to
d Country, were deep in time-tables and guide
seeing how best they could make use of the

Lt their disposai.
»r to the departure from Ouebec there cer-
had been reports of a strained feeling between
isd and Germany; itý was understood that some
1 existed, but all talk of actual war was re-
1 in the light of a newspaper scare and dis-
dJ _;s such. Here were two great powers with
rticular bone of contention in dispute, no
can or Near Eastern question to fan the fia.me
ernational jealousy to a dangerous extent,
ar with aIl its sinister significance seemed far
and improbable.
le, the London Times had reported strange
lents of the German torpedo flotillas in the
Sea, but this had been expiained away to the
ction of the English Government as mnerely
1 exercises which undoubtedly aIl nations
1. right td undertake when, where. and how
lease. The luncheon hour was just over and
[ife lad been instilîed into the passengers by
Dort of the captain that the fog showed signs
mng. On the bridge the first officer, glass in
Ikept sweeping the horizon and straining to
iny distant blast that might evidence the
ce of another shin in the neighbour'hood.

L. I, li,
on the
:bought

T rrnn' sîren tisougi,
coasters and

and blamie us
smacks, tbey

By A. B. LETH BRýIDGE

be seen swarming> with men, while, an officer in a
great-coat. ga3ve orders f rom the, bridge. The cap-
tain looked serious, and picking Up the. megaphone
'hailed ber 'and ýasked:

"What slip is tbat and what do you, want ?"
The officer on the bridge appeared to hesitate' a

moment and then replied in broken, English: "Ger-
nman destroyer Dachs; you know zere is war."*.

For, a moment 'every one on the bridge'of 'the
Britishsbip seemed stunnied; why had no one told
them ?-besides, tbey were no war.ship'and surely
they were not to be interfered with, and if not, why
lad they been stopped?

"What do you want witb us, then ?" shouted
back the captain.

"I zink I lad better coom on board. Zdop,"
came back 'the reply.

Meantime the German had manoeuvred herself
to within about a lundred yards of the starboard
side of -the Empress and as there seemed nothing
else to do the *'stop" was rung on the engine-roomn
telegrapl and the great slip came to a standstill
rolling uneasily in the long swell. Nothing is s0
quickly notîced at sea as the stoppage of the engines,
and in a few moments the decks were crowded with
passengers, who, tired of monotony, were anxious
to avail themselves of any passing excitement. The
word "war" lad spread like wildfire and surmises
and suggestions of every possible character were
passing from, moutl to moutl, while the ship's
officers seemed paralysed and uncertain wbat to do
next. A boat shot away from the side of the Ger-
man ship and ran alongside tbe companion ladder
of the Empress, which lad been lowered. Besides
the oarsmen, were two officers and haîf a dozen
seamen alI fully armed and it was noticed that the
guns of the German were now trained on the
Englisl ship. The British captain greeted bis un-
welcome guest at the top of the ladder with a
slight salute, perfunctorily returned bv the latter,
who suggested that the best course to follow would
be to adlourn to the former's cabin and there dis-
cuss the situation. H1e much regretted it but bis
men would form a picket at the head of the.com-
panion and any attempt on the part of the Etnpress
to steami away would be met by bier instant destruc-
tion by a torpedo.

Besides the captain and first officer, théere were
present at the interview wbicb followed, the doctor
and purser of the British sbip as ýweIl as the two
Germais officers, who proved to be commander and
first lieutenant.

The German commander commenced by saying
tbat bie was sorry a state of war should exist, but
since it did and bis instructions were precise, afl
bie could do was to obey. H1e must bave within a
quarter of an bour ahl tbe specie on board as wel
as aIl bags of registered mail, after wbich another
quarter of an bour would be given, to enable the
crew to clear away tbe boats, embark tbe passen-
gers, and row away a saf e distance from the slip,
asq owirip to the fact that hie was unahie toe qnare a

who stood to their last roster on the Birkenhead
and Victoria. War was cruel, damned wickedly
cruel, making non-combatants suifer and sending
tbem to deatb like sheep, and if this was the plan
of the Germans for the smashing of British trade
and crippling of the shipping, industry, then they
were laying up for tlemseives a leritage of hatte
that centuries of friendly relations would neyer
wîpe out.

A quartermaster was summoned and given the
keys. of -tbe sbip's strong, room, witb instructions
to..band over, tbe monley and mails to the Germais
bluejackets, wbile the s 'hip's officers were sent
among the passengers to tell tlem that they must
prepare to leave the sbip. Women and children
naturally were to bave precedence, men and tbe
crew must trust to life belts, bastily constructed
rafts, and good luck. Considering the borror of
the situation, there was remarkably little flurry or
panic. A young bride on bier honeymoon indig-
nantly asked whether sbe was expected t 'o leave al
lier dainty clothes behind, apparently unable to
realise that the question at stake was not one of
clotles but life. An Englisb tourist returning home
after a trip to Canada stormed and, stamped up and
down tbe deck, vowing vengeance on the Germais
officer wbo should be cashiered, "Yes, by Gad, lie
should," and bie would write to the Times and say
so, quite unmindful of the fact tbat lie migît neyer
live to bld a pen again. A Canadian farmer from
tbe Nortbwest, going bome after an absence of
many long years, broke down completely and wan-
dered aimlessly about witb a collection of railway
guides and time-tables, babbling of tbe trains from
Liverpool to, London and asking whetber any of
tlemn stopped at Crewe. Faces had suddenly aged,
laugîter had died, men were embracing tbeir wo-
men folk with convulsive spasms of emotion. A
steward bebind the bar of the smoking room -was
counting bis checks and corking bis bottles from
sheer force of habit. ' In the steerage things were
mucb the samne. A babel of foreigu voices rose and
fell like the lumming of innumerable bees. To
their credit be it said, the excitable Latin element
bad by communication witb the stout Canadian race
caugbt sometbing of the others' control, while thec
Slav methodically buttoned up bis coat and turned
up bis collar, prepared for the worst in that pbleg-
matic way that distinguishes him fromn other nations
and makes of him the finest soldier in t'le world
behind fortifications.

A young Irisb priest with an escetic face, ren-
dered supernaturally strong by this sudden crisis,
beld aloft a crucifix and recited the prayers for the
dying in a high pitched and strained voice; while
at bis feet knelt a mnotley throng of men and women
who now called on God and the Blessed Virgin for
that help whicl passeth ail humais understanding.

Tbe crew were busy getting the boats ont and
as the German officer paused at tbe head of the
companion ladder, even bis Teutonic calm was
moved. After ail, these poor people lad done
nothing, but bis precise orders admitted of no argu-
ment. "British mercbant slips, wbicl mîgît be
captureçi, unless it were possible to convey tbem to
the nearest German port or place sudh a guard on
board as would ensure the control of the vesse! and
its saf e navigatio>n to such port, should be sunk
after giving sumfcient tisue to allow the crew to take
to thie bQats or as many as po>ssible lad been trans-
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THE PROPER BEVERAGE.O NaWednesday in eamly Juine the delegates
of the Impemial Press'Conference took tea
with the Labour Members of tbe Iluse of
Commons in London, Englaud. The scene

of these festivities was the famous Terrace of tbe
bouise and the colonial gulests were entirely un-
distumbed by suffragettes or socialists. After leav-
ing tbe Termace, a Canadian delegate was accosted
,ocularly by an English friend. The latter said:
1 suppose youi have been learning to think

imnperially."
"T should ratber say we bave been learning to

dfrink imnperially," was tbe ready response.

THE GLORIOUS FIRST.

A VISITOR from the United States wýas lu To-
ronto on Dominion Day and made enquiry as

to the nature of the boliday.
"It's our big day-like your F'oumth," said ani

obliging citizen.
"But wbat's it for? Wliat did youl do?"
"We formed the Confedleration 'way back in

j867," said the Toronto mani.
"But didn't you break away froni anytbiig ?"

said the stranger.
"No, we got, together instead," laughed the

Canadian.
'Well, I simply can't understand aIl these flags

and things i.mless you broke away. That accounts
for you not nuing more row. Why, we blow
about two thousand kids to pieces every Foumtb
just to show bow glad we were to break away.

and pink ribbons came lightly across the lawn, for
the scene was a garden-party.

"May 1 bring you some iced tea 1" she asked
sweetly. The German lady shook ber bead wvitb
vigour.

"Then won't you have a stmawberry ice ?"
"I care not for refresbment," was tbe calm

refusaI. The dainty young girl tripped away to, a
Danisb delegate, wbile the Germnan lady turned to,
the amused Tomontonian and said-

"You see! You have a beautiful country and
are a kind people. But 1 am sick to death of your
ice cream and your frozen drinks 1"

THE DUTCHMAN'S PLIGHT.
j) ATRICK arrived borne, niuch the worse for

wear, says a chronicler in The Relian. Oue
eye was closed, bis nose was broken and bis face
looked as though it hiad been stung by bees.

"Glory be !" exclaimed bis wife.
"Thot Dutcbman Scbwartzheimer-'twýas bimi,"

explained Patrick.
"Shame on ye !" exploded bis wife without symi-

pathy. "A big shpalpane the loikes av ye to get
bate up by a little omadhoun av a Dutcbman the
size av bim. Why-"

"Whist, Nora," said Patrick, "don't spake dis-
respectfully av the dead."

SOM;ýE ADVERTISEMENTS FROM THE
DAILY PAPERS.

F OR~ SAL E- Miincemneat outfit, suitable
f or butcher or iiiocemecat manufacturer,
reasonable. Box 2i0 Telegrami.

-r OR SALE~ immediately, pedigre.ed Boston,
-terrier puppies. 32 Salisbury Avernu.

Is it rnerely a coincideuce that these two adver-

bis interrogations asked the man how -he liked bis
employer.

'You see, it's this way, zur," replied tbe man.
"He do give 1 summat to do, an' fore I've arf done
it he cornes to me, do he, and says, ' 'Ustie, Boumne,
1ustle.' 'Tis this dommed Canadian word 'ustie,
'ustie,' what makes me sick."

AN IRISH BULL.

A N Irishman insisting upon the malignity of cer-
tain, acquaintauces said to bis pastor: "They

are mane, your rivirence. You cannet trusht theni.
They are maie. They would cut your throat be-
hind you back."

A GROWER 0F- ASPARAGUS.

O LD-TIME visitors at Ottawa who, in the late
seventies and early eighties made that famous

hostelry, the Russell, their headquarters, will recaîl
the popular landiord, Mr. J. A. Gouin, whose gerial
greetings and kindly attentions contributed so much
to make the stay of the politicians in the capital
pleasant.

Mm. Gouin bias long been out of tbe hotel busi-
ness. For tbe past twenty-five years he bas been
the presiding genius of the Ottawa post-office. To-
day he is as hale and bearty as when first appointed
Postmastem of Ottawa, but the travelling public nat-
urally does flot sec as muich of hîm as in the old
times.

Mr. Goulu, besides being an excellent post-
m-aster and an expert bridge player. is also an angler
of no mnean repute. Hle is president of the Echo
Beach, Fishing Club, wbich includes amongst its
members many of the big moneyed men of the capi-
tal, In his capacity as president of tbe club, Mr.
Gouin has done bis utmost to improve the club pro-
perty and enhance the comforts of bis fellow-
mnembers. Three years ago Mr. Gouin caused a
piece of land near the club bouse to be cleared and
tben sowed somne asparagus seeds, in order that
each succeeding year the miembers, on their spring
visit to the lakes, wouild have a plentifuil supply of
tIjfdlip eiins 17i'eptihlp Mr Cniiin's efforts as a

of asparagus

RCie

Wear new boots, wishles
btittoned, size five to
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PEOPLE AND PLACES
Little Siories b» Land and Seo, concerning the folk ,bho move hilber and ihiiher acros the face of a Big Land.

MEN 0F THE DORIES AND TRAWLS.

"%HE bank fisherman of Nova Scotia is one of the
world's characteristic and romantic workers. In-
landers living a couple of thousand miles from the
cod banks may well be pardoned for knowing no-

ig of the lives of these people out in the dories among
trawls. But the fish they catch amaunt in one year

'Jova Scotia alone ta more than eight million dollars.
lenberg County alone, for instance, according to a
,er writer on the subject-Mr. J. L. Freeda of Chester,
S.-produces annually about three million dollars'
'th. From the first day of spring, which is the twenty-

of March, the bank fishermen are aut on the blue-
lhe green, as the case may he, leaving the farmers of
garden of eastern Canada to look after the green of
fields. The cod banks to, them are the green places
lie earth. Twenty vessels under full sail at once they
t out to sea; s hips of a hundred tons and less and
'i under the skipper that for years bas gone with the
e boat; mucb the same crew ,and knows every wimple
lie banks as a farmer knows the fence-corners of his

Dut on the batiks the anchor goes'down and the dories
Ut-.-ight dories ta a sbip; to each dory its crew of
carsmeti and its cargo of trawi-tubs-the tubs that

1 the nets which the fishermen have been mending
tarring since the first day of open weather. A water-
and a few sea biscuts-these are the sinews of war
)ut in the dories tbey go with the trawls; each trawl
ne of net more than a mile long with branch lines
ýed with books and baited with herring or 'squid."
g rubber goloshes and woollen sweater and oilskins,ce dnle away the long days setting out the hunes,

,_na few days are loaded witb cod and ready for

à the daybreak sees the dories glide out fr4
Sthe net-lines-un der- running the trawls, ha

ig lines of net over the side of the dory, str
Le cad, tili the dory is full af fins and tails a
Sship th1ey put, forking the cad on deck.

te average day's work as described by I
something of a sang of toil; the ceaseli
the sea and the pitchiug, tumnbling doriez
deep sed swell runs ceaselessiy day and nig
wiid wiuds know na pity, where the drifti
the approacli of the great ocean greyhou

Et of the dread summer berg fram the Gree
s. There are days of lovely suushine, ini t
mer montbs, wheu the long, blue seas are ahi
and dories; days when the sea lies ail ca
cloudless slçy or dimples at nigLyt with Lahitti

ul-
ip-
nd

Ir.
ess

ht,
ng

This was considered hugely and bighly indiscreet if tnt
immoral. Then the banging came along. The authorities
had purposely tried to keep the thing secret from the
public by nat announcing the hour, so that morbid sigbt-
seers wouid not be on baud ta, climb trees and telegraph
poles to look over the wail. Some adventurous folk,
however, did manage ta get up at half-past four ta be on
hand at five when the executian took place. Had they
oniy known what the moral newspaper intended to do
they migbt have saved tbemnselves the trouble. The paper
in question came out that day with a full haîf-page on
the front of the paper, accompanied by a photograph. of
the murderer and with sa complete and circumstantial an
account of the execution as seen by the reporter, that
the mast sensational reader couid not have desired any-
thing further.

LAW AND LABOUR.
M, R. BONAR LAW, the New Brunswicker in theBritish House of Commons, bas gone on record as
having opposed the Labour Exchanges Bill fathered by
Mr. Winston Churchill. Tbis bill bas a practical abject
in the'interests of Imperiaiism. It proposes to estabiisb
an Imperial Labour Bureau so that labour may be sent
fram those parts of theEmpire where it is congested to,
those parts where it is most wanted. It aims ta relieve
the congestion of Great Britain witbout causing un-
employment in Canada and Australia and New Zealaud.
It aims to supply British labour for Empire needs instead
of lettîng tbe Oriental and the south-European camne in
and gobbie up the jobs. Incidentally it may aim ta dimin-
isb the numbers of bath the japanese and the Italian-
thougli it will be bard to replace tbe former in the saw-
milîs of British Columbia and the latter an the trans-
continental railways. Above ahl things it aimns ta relieve
the steamship companies and railway companies from the
anus of transporting men wbo in a slack season may
becomne more or less charges upon the country ta which
they are braught. Mr. Law' bowever, criticised the bill
as something of a ..biank check." And hie added: "If'
eloquent speeches cati cure unempioyment, this Govern-
ment will do it. If anytbing else is necessary weý must
wait for same other Governinent."

FROM WHALES TO WHEAT.
n- THERE was an aid mani in Winnipeg a short whiie ago

he who spent several bours trying ta locate the aid
[ve haunts of the Winnipeg be used ta know in tbe days of
Inm aId; but he gat lost in ' the maze of the streets among the
er boots of Europe and gave up the task. He went home;
eet back ta Ile a la Crasse where be was born; for be was a
nd man of ninety and he knew the fur posts and the trails
,in and the dog-trais and the Indians-but nat the wbeat
og, city and the electric towns. Mr. Cunuingham is the son

a af a trader and he lias lived ail lis long life ini the fur
cel land. Lately lie lias heen out to old Battleford visiting
at his sou. That town lias more of the oid landmarks thanmast of the others, and the old man talked freely of tbe

tinies and places that madIe the west andI the north hefore
even Battieford was on the map. He knows the Hud-
son's Bay and the polar bear and the wild goose haunts.-

r-the wavies» wliere they build their nests. H1e lias seenis the polar bear load their culis on their liacks and go down
lat to the coast to devour the dead whles. But the whaies
at are passing aud the wbeat is camning.-as Miss Agues

Las Deans Cameran miigbt say.
qIe* * *
sh SWANSON BAY AND BULLY POINT.
Tin

YOU CAN
001* wornlcrs wih a CA N of

Lacq ueret
(Household Lacquer)

TRY"IT!iý
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Colonels by Promotion
GENERAL. Order NO, 35 ofth

regulations by which ambi-
tious military men ffiay become
brigadier-generals and colonels. Here-
tofore lieutenant-colonel was the
highest rank earned by service; the
senior tities were 'given only by
favour. Now any lieutenant-colonel
may aspire to be a colonel. The
regulations are as £ollows:

Ottawa, ist April,ý i909.
KiNG's REGULIATIONS AND OnnEns FOR

THe MILIrIA 0F CANADA, 1904.
Sub-paragraýph 25a, asamended by

General Order 105 of, i908 is can-
celled, and the following substituted
therefor:

i. To be eligible for promotion to
the rank of brigadier general (tem-
porary) an officer must:

(a) Be among the first six officers
on the seniority list of 'the Militia.

(b)* Be a member of the Militia
Council, or the- officer comnianding
a command.

2, To be eligible for promotion to
the'rank of colonel an officer must:

(a) Be among the first 3o lieu-
tenant-colonels of the mnilitia, active-
ly employed.,

(b) Have passed a qualifying
examination, of a practical nature,
in the subjects dealt with in Chapters
I ta VI, inclusive, of Combined
Training, 1905, with a view to prov-
ing bis ability to handle, in the field,
bodies of troops comprising ail arms.
This test may be held either in the
field and actually in commnand of
troops, or by means of a staff ride.

(c) Have at Ieast 2o years' con-
tinuous service, or 25 years' non-
continuous service, as a commission-
ed officer in the Militia.

(d) Be a member of the Militia

THEY ALL REMEMBERED THE Council; or comnmand a commnand ormilitary district of the first class or
command a brigade of cavalry or in-
fantry, or hold a military appoint-

K O D A IK-ment which, in the opinion of the

A vacation wfthout a Kodak la a vacation wasted. A Kodak doubles the equivalent importance, or, after hold-
value of every Journey and adds ta the pleasure, present and future, of ing the command of a battalion for
every outing. Take a Kodak With you. Kodaks, *5.00 to $100; Brownie at least three years, have held the
Cameras, (They work 11ke Kodaks), 51.00 to $1.00o. command of a regiment of the active

mnilitia of more than onc battalion,
c. teeCANADIAN KODAK CO., Limited, CA.for the full period of five years.
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Moose Jaw
SASKATCHIEWAN, CANADA.

By the Dminion Census in June, 190w, Moose Jaw was the Iargest Cite inSskthwan. Mou, aI still lu the lead Ilruuning easily with mnuai reserve force."ýkth
Over 20,000 quarter section entries have beau made In the district during the palet twoNears.
The oity la trying to keep-pace with tbis settiement.There are now more buildings In course of erectIon than Ini any past year's hietory ofthe ciiy.

CHANGES DURINU THE PAST MONTII
The Imperial Bank lias opened a branch oiffice.Baker & Reynolds' Lumber Oompany bas opened office for beadquarters In flouth Sas-katehewan.
Manson, Campbell Co., of Olàatham,Ont., Agricultural Implements, bas opened for
!Itchell, Hembroif, Maybee, Lîmited, bau completed warebouse for wholesale Rubbertg.!he C.P.B. ha@ commenced extensive freight yards in tbe western part of lhe City;iated expenditure tbis year, $200,000luqinesa blocks and private residences, new buildings, total haif à million dollars.ity Minlicipal Works in sight aggregate $250.00. Lest issue of Debentures $40,000;,payable lu 40 years, were sold for $40,408
very (Jontractor, Mechanie and Laborer in the city, willng ho work, is bu8y.

For Information write to

ýh McKeIIar, Comniissioner, Board ol Trade, Moose Jaw, Sask.

National Trust Conipanj
18-22 King ýStreot East, Torouto.

CANITAL AND, RESERVE, 81,550,000.

Offers its clients the Avantages of Branch Offices
in the following places:

15114,368.27 inese inDbnue fCnd an a
ysafe and popular forin of investment. The Association issues
mntures in sums of $ioo and upwards, for a term of from one
ve years, with interest coupons attachedý thereto, payable haif
y, at the rate Of 4k<4% to 4>4%7 accarding ta terni.

Write for VurtAr jariculars andi xit Anna Repoort.

came a national awakening ta the
need of learning more about the
meaning of aur undeveloped re-
sources. P1rospecting is popularly
supposed to consist- in the search for
the ores of valuabie metals. Pros-
pecting shouid be more than, this. It
should be the vocation of thousands
of Canadian youth. .Minerai veins
are by no means the only or neces-
sariiy the most remunerative dis-
coveries that ýthe prospector may hope
for. Clay deposits, mari beds, tim-
ber, farmi lands, these are but a few
of the abjects for which the pros-
pector may search.

Winnipeg's Imports
(Manitoba Free Press.)

T HERE. are, of course, no statis-tics of the internai trade of Can-
ada. The compilation of statistics of
the business done between, say To-

-, ronto and Winnipeg, ,would be prac-
ticaily impossible. i is oniy with
external trade that the Gavernment
statistics deal. The trade and, navi-
gation returns of the Dominion Gav-.
erniment, by giving the value and
quantity of merchandise entered for
cansumption at each of the variaus
ports throughout the Dominion, in-
dicate partially the measure of that
port's trade. According ta the re-
turns up ta the end of March af this
year, far the twelve months ending
on that date, the value of merchan-
dise entered for consumptian in Win-
nipeg was approximnately $17,0wo,000.
This is a very large volume but it
does nat represent the volume of
mnerchandise bought from, foreign.
sources, by Winnipeg merchants.
Take for instance the large amount
of -anthracite coal consumned locally,
as well as that amount distributed by
lcal coal men ta points outside Win-

nipeg. The great bulk af Pennsyl-
vania coal cames by boat ta Part
Arthur and Fart William and is en-
tered at those ports, and none of it,
therefore, is included in. the total of
$x7,ooo,ooo worth of merchandise en-
tered for consuniption at the Port of
Winnipeg. -Very large quantities of
f oreign merchandise for local mer-
chants are entered at seaports both
on the Paciýfic and the Atlantic coast;
$17,ooo,ooo thus does flot at ail re-
present the total value of the mer-
chandise brought to Winnipeg dur-
ing the Dominion trade year which
ended on March 31st last.

a
The Better Way

(London Adertiser.)
AT ail events, that is what the

Govenmet o Canda idin
spite of denuinciations of enemies,
and possibly the desire of friends. To
have given a Dreadnought wouid
have been the easier thing ta do. An
appropriation of ten millions could
have been asked froni Parliamnent,
and would have been granted with
littie opposition. And there the mat-

THE
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To,
Get

Mi/Into
Unlike the eld-tino over-the-head
shirts, this easy -to-get-into (and
out of) shirt will niake dressing a
pleasure and will fit far snugger
besides. You wilI never know real
shirt comfort until you buy a

SN e è i g e e
Coat Shirt

Open ail the way down the front-
launders better - lasts longer -
daesn't pucker at the waistband-
y et costs not a bit more if Y'ou

MO'NEY AND MAGNATES
THE FARTHER FROM HEAD OFFICE, THE GREATER THE PROFITIT seemis rather surprising and yet it has been shown to be the case that

quite a few Canadian concerns show the greatest profits the farther the
particular department is removed from the head office.

One day whîle chatting with a director of the Canadian Pacific I asked
himn where he thought the company made the mo.st money, and, after thinking
it over for a while he replied that in proportion to the capital expended lie
thought the company made the greatest ameount of profit on the Pacific Ocean.
It seems strange that a departmnent that is so far away from the head office,
where ail the big guns get their fat salaries, should be able to make such a
great showing.

But then I remembered that this Pacific trade had always been regarded
as one of the cheice plums of the C. P. R. and that Sir Thomas Shaughnessy
is always particularly careful that ne information should leak out concerning
it. So carefully is the knowledge of this part of the company's business
guarded that there are very few officiais outside of Mr. Arthur Piers, the
superintendent of steamship lines, and Sir Thomas Shaughnessy himself who
have any very accurate idea about it.

The case of the farther away frorn head office the greater the profits.also
applies in the case of a number of the leading Canadian banks. Take for
instance the Royal Bank of Canada and you will very likely find that the
chain of branches that show the largest amnount of profits are those situated
in British Columbia and Cuba. Money rates are always higlier in these places
than ini the eider centres and besides the opportunities fur making money
seem te be more numerous. But then it may be said that ail the banks got
into British Columbia in the early days. A very large amount of American
business has been done in that province an'd the big United States capitalists
were iilways willing to pay generously fer any assistance they got from the
banks.

MENNEN'5
BORATED ýTALCUN

TOILE.T'POWDEàP

put up in
"O,1with I

byte Ger
and Drugs
Sold every,

latint Upon Getti this BrancL
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olp Your Summor Appotito
You need simple nourishing
food in the summertime and
without it your healtb will
suifer.

OVRIL
is so much nourisbment
an agreeable form that it

)Ives the summer appetite
*fficulty.
ovril sandwiches are pal-
able and very nutritious.

The Loss of the Em-
press of Britain

CONCLUDED FROM PAGE 13.

was the inexorable decree, and hus-
baud %nust part froM wife, son
from mother, father from daughter.
There had been some struggling for
preferment in the steerage, but some-
how a spirit of seif-denial had per-
meated the sbip and though nerves
might be as taut as violin strings,
there was littie hustlin.g and for the
most part the men behaved like men.
Side by side the Italian labourer and
the prosperous business man worked
at their common task, the construc-
tion of some sort of raft that should
support them tilt help should arrive.
The engineers and stokers had ail
been withdrawn from below and were
ranged up on the main deck await-
ing orde 'rs. Time was slipping by
and the fog looked as if it miglit
close down again, white away to the
southward could be seen a wisp of
smoke that spoke of an Englisb
cruiser. Clearly the Dachs must
commence ber task. Boats were even
now pulling away and delay meant
only a prolonging of agony. The
English captain and his officers had
taken »teir stand on the bridge of the
doomed slip and as the German pass-
ed, ber officers stood at attention and
saluted. After aIl, friends or ene-
mies, all admire bravery, particularly
that of the passive kind.

A red flag breaks out from the Ger-
man's masthead and ahmost imme-
diately a splash follows, then a line
of bubbles, then a dull explosion
somewhere near the Empress' bow.

Again a splash, again the bubbles
and again a muffled roar, this time
right astern. The explosion of the
second torpedoý blows away propel-
lers, rips up the tait end shafting
like paper, and tears such a huge gash
in the ship that she can neyer recover
berseif. It can only be a matter of
seconds now, and sinking slowly
down tilt ber decks are flush with the
water, the ilI-fated Empress, an hour
before the pride of the St. Lawrence,
gives -a shudder like a dying animal

Luxurious
Horne
in theWilds

At Temiskaming I,ake-leave your frock coat and topper at home-Get your nerves re-
stored by absolute relaxation and spend a delîghtful summer v~acation. Von may do ail the

rouhlg yen llJke, and at the same Urne the "Bellevuell offers you most of the l.,xnrious
cofrsof your own home.

A Lake in the Nortlilands, bordering on tie unlimited wilds of pleturesque Canada-
H-unting, Fishing or Canoe Outings galore, Tinexceiled Climiate, Cool Nights for rest and
recuperatioti. TUEI BELLLEVUE HOTEL

I.ike a New York City Hotel-beaifully situated in Nature's garden-Gasoline Iaunches,
Boatîng, Iawn Tennis, Bowling on the Green and Alcys, Billiards, Ball-room la searate
recreatioii Hall, însttring qvsIetness in hotel proper. Ice cold Zaurentian water pîped from
springs in the h Is. Hlot and cold Baths on ail floors, Sanitary Convenlences, Xlectrie 1I4ght-
ng, modern in every way-An Ideal Vacation Home near the Wlde of the North.

Plessed to send information and beautiful booklet.
Write 'ITUE MANAGIER, TEMISKAMING, P.Q.11

open for sao 99Jn 5h
Boats leave Ui Hoe k daly for the femous Cobalt Silver Beit calling at Haileylury,

liskeard and intervieplng points. (z,56)

Perhaps you h ave

in .mind purchas-

ing a new piano

when you return

to town after the

summer vacation.

SPECIAL
AI Iowanco

NOW
on Your 0Wd

Piano

It is to our interest

to t a ke in ex-
changed pianos

before the fait sea-

son sets in, and we
therefore make it

No matter whether you to your-interest to let us

contemplate a new Upright, have the old instrument now

a fine Grand or a Pianota so as to help in keeping our

Piano, you can save money r e p a i r departments busy

by placing the order at once. during the summer months.

Our r.prenttive wii cali to appraiue
vour oresont piano upon roquent...

1n0 Co., Limitei
, Toronto
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CANADIAN LITERATURE AT THE
QUINQUENNIAL CONGRESS

By DONALD B. STINCLAIR

T H E Quinquennial Congress was
just a great hig school - an
advanced ladies' college, if you

will. The literary section was one of
its classes. Very few lectures were
'sloped" there. Day after day, the

saine eager faces gathered in room-
No. 8 of University College to hea.r
what the speakers had to say about
folk-lore, or the public library que-
tion, or the tendencies of modemn lit-
erature and journalism. The instruc-
tors, who discussed fon them these
subjects, were flot dry-as-dust peda-
gogues with niusty acadetnic offer-

ins ieod the keni of the ordinary
wife and mother; but practical men
and women, the life-blood of the
pen's activity to-day - fromi the
humblest of thern, pounding a type-
writcr for a living- in the offices of
the big dailies, to writers whose
namnes grace a dozen volumes.

The vigour and idealism of the
Canadian spirit in letters was im-

big salary; the editor was fast be-
coming the "Janitor of the luse of
intelligence." Mr. Stringer traced
the reactive magazine policy of re-
cent years fromn "the paper roses of
optirnism, the bourgeois timidity that
tabooed aIl the profundities and most
of the sincerities of existence" to,
that critical institution, the "rnmuck-
rake." The muck-raker wasý worthy
ai condemination; hie was flot a con-
structor, but a destroyer.

"For several years now, we have
heard the trusts execrated and ,we
have seen nlany corporations expos-
ed, and many black sheep pilloried;
but we havé seen no adequate
and reasonable programme of 'purifi-
cation, no synthetic philosophy of re-
generation. In fact, 1 know of no
earthly calling or profession more in
need of what the editor has been as-'
suming to give others, more in need
of spiritual emancipation than is the
mani who sits in the editorial chair
of almost any of our magazines. The
commercial chain bas hunz too close
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SHOI POLIS!!
j. a leather food as weUl
Ms the blackest and quick-

est poliah madle. Honest
dea.lers give it

Ahw when asked for.

e you can regulate the
nust regulate the heart.
can broaden and dignify
him, you mnust broaden
the audience of which

ery definite wav the ex-
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CANA DIAN COURIER

A hom-e th&t is iree ?rom
Driiughts.

o heating system will keep your home so evenly
d and free from draughts as hot water heating.
)oms and hall-ways will be comfortabl:y and
Fully warmed if you instaîl a

1101B ffir ring Radifapre
system will keep fresb, burned-none is lost up the
r throughout the home- chimney.

bngn the utad e antdf o King Radiators are designed
~ing andthe shesandon most artistic fines, and, at

stoves. the same time, so constructed

wilbe no cold rooms ini that the water has a free passage

,mne when heated by a truhten

PffT ppR -1 W17..u Each KingZ Radiator is, before
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-Alaska*-Yukon-Pacifie

Exposition, Seattie

Reduced Rates from ail Points daily until Sept. 30tli. Final
return limit, Oct, 31, 1909.<

U nsurpassed route, via Grand Trunk Railway System and Chicago.

F.ast, time, only double track fine to Chicago through
the brilliantly illuminated and electrically operated St.
Clair Tunnel. Choice of routes from, Chicago west.

Scenery of majestic grandeur and varying beauty.
Full information from any Grand^ Trunk Ticket Agent.

"The'Spirit of the Pacific"
At the Alaska-Yukon-Pacifie Exposition

SEAMTE-JUNE i TO OCTOBER 16

Do you grasp the full èignificance of "The
Spirit of the Pacifie?" Doyou realize the won-
derful growth and stPnospossiblities of
the Northern Pacifie Coast country'? It is the

<: mission of the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exp01i-tion to exploit the resources, producta and
industries of the territories from which it is
namned-an exploitation that wifl be a revelation
to the Eastern visitor--to you.

The journey by the -

Canadian Paciflc Railway'
ia worth making for ita own sake-if only for
the day apent traveraing the world'a grandest
miountain scenery. Perfect train service
Exceptionally Iow rates-May 20 to S.ptember 30.
For illustrated literature and full information,

-addreaa-
______________R. L. THOMPSON, Distict Peassenger Agt., Toeoat

The Dog Days are Cornlng 1and People are Golng ' io



Meý Shredded Wheat'
"Give me Shredded Wheat
Biscuit with a bowl of
hall cream and milk hall"

That's an easy solution of
the lunch problem f or the
busy man or the busy
woman-in the-restaurant,
in the club or in the home.
You dont know much
about the other things on
the menu-but you know

Shredded Wheat is ail right
-you know it is clean,


